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wlt'is i with" no personal liostility; to
members of the Republican party that
we commence this article. But it is
strange, passing strange, how any
Southern white man who has any
State pride, friendship for his wkite
neighbors or respect for himself can
vote with the Republicans. - Strange
when we think what is required of a Aman before he can get the confidence

the Northern wing of that party, for
will suDDOse that all this is . re

quired of him. and that it is not done
except to entitle him to some bone
that is flunff bv the ReDublican ad
ministration. Not only must a man
renounce all sympathy with Jefferson
Davis and the Southern Confederacy,
but he must vilify and abuse the Con
federate livine and dead, he must
misrepresent and curse every South- -

em man who is a Democrat, he must
manufacture lies to deceive the hon-
est Northern people, he must slander
his Democratic neighbors in order to
excite the wrath of theNorth, he must
contribute his mite to keep the hatred
hot. Whatever the lie be in ragard to
his section, he must help to circulate
it. Of their Southern editors ana
politicians it is required to publish
and proclaim from every office and
stump every vile thing that malice
can concieve or hatred suggest against
the Southern people. The columns of
the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n and Washing-
ton Republican are searched for the
vilest and dirtiest slanders against
this section that these mongers may
reproduce and circulate them. With

few honorable exceptions the Radi
cal nress and politicians of North Car
olina surpass in vindictiveness and
abject "hellery" those of any Southern
or even Northern State. When we
look at the political sea of North Car
olina we are reminded of a horrible
description in the Ancient Mariner:

"The very deep did rot
Oh! Christ, that ever this should be !

Yea, slimy things did crawl with legs

f
Upon a slimy sear'

Slimy slanderers 1 It is enough to
make one's blood curdle to see them
on the eve of a political campaign
whetting their knives and grinning
hideously as they prepare to dissect
the dead body of the Confederacy.
Savs author : "Not the guill
otine with its victims by the million,
not the desolating wars of Napoleon
made Frenchman bhish for France,
but 'twas when the English, the an-

cient enemies of their country, enter-
ed Paris amid the cheers of the na-
tives, that true Frenchmen grew sick
at heart and hung their heads for very
shame.

So it is with Southerners. Little do
they care for the howlings of Wendell
Phillips and other New England
fanatics, bnt when the friends of their
childhood, the boys with whom they
erew un. the men whom they meet in
dailv intercourse and to many of
whom they are bound by ties of blood
and marriage; when these turn upon
the impoverished South and throw up
thair hats for her bitterest enemies, it
is then all true men hang their heads
for very shame. Morganton Blade

Fables.
THE rHVSICIAX AND THE HYEKA.

A Dhvsician who. with a wallet upon
his back, had gone out one dark and
cheerless night to contemplate the
beartiea of nature in the vicinity of a
churchyard, thought that he heard a
sound from a newly-ma- de grave
Cautiously hastening thither, what
was his indignation to see a hyena
tearing revenously at the sods! Seiz- -

-i "ning a ppaae, wnicn proviaenuany
was in his wallet, with one blow he
laid the animal dead.

Moral Two of a trade can never
agree.

THE VAIN RHINOCEROS.

A rhinoceros, who was drinking at a
limpid stream, observed therein the
reflected image of his horn and legs.
Alas!" ouoth he, "that an animal

with such massive legs should be dis
figured by so insignificant a horn.'
At this moment his meditations were
interrupted by the baying of a pack of
hounds. Awav he tied, but his legs
refused to convey him with sufficient
speed,
.

and, turning around as tne nay'. i i i j?ing pacK gained on nim, ne uisseuuna
ted crude sausage meat and driving
gloves over that... section

.
of. the contiI.,nent. "1 see, he cried, as ne exaitea

the last hound into the spacious hrma
ment on hiffh. "that the legs I ad
mired would have proved my ruin
had not my despised born insured my
safety."

Moral acme people don t Know
what's.good for them.

THE MISSIONARY AND THE TIGER.

As the pious missionary was travel
ing through the Jungle, he chanced to
observe a loepard lying uner a plan
tain tree. Being unoesirous of intrud
ine unon the animal's privacy, he
made a wide detour, and was so un
fortunate as to encounter beneath i

lofty bamboo a tiger. "What do you
here?" demanded the fierce animal,
in an angry voice. it is rather i wne
should ask that question," replied the
missionary ; "for I left you but a mo-
ment since beneath that plantain, and
now here you are again, wheras the
scripture expressly teaches you that
the leopard cannot change his spots."
"It does," replied the tiger ; I
am a creature of quite another stripe."
So saying he sprang upon themission-ar- y

and devoured him.
Moral There are exceptions ' to

every rule. New York World.
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SEE THOSE BEAUTIFUL

PRINTS.

JUST RECEIVED.

TIGATED.

That greats conclave of Amencau
a

Solons, the Republican Senate, is a
strange body, and passes some strange
iifita. Probablv the most statesman
like measure ever inaugurated by these, not
our national guardians, is the intro
duction by the Senate Committee on did
Agriculture to investigate grasshop-ner- s.

"Reports favorably upon a bill
to investigate grasshoppers !" Could
meaning be plainer, or could language
possibly be more beautiful and expres-

sive. Our dictionary defines an investi-

gation
a

as a searching or finding out,
no

From all descriptions Of these musical
a e

insects, it does not require an act oi
United States Government to find

where they encamp- - A man might

out into some of the Western
Stated in crop time witn a Bnerin s

warrant and arrest in a half an hour
more of these hungry creatures than

could possibly care for ; at least the
papers of that section declare like the
ocusts of Egypt, they blacken tne

country for miles around, ana even
to

break the limbs of the trees with their
weight. So probably to find them is not

intent of this rare and extraordinary
bill. We think the originators of this
startling conclusion are naturalists,
and that the grasshopper is a.source

great perplexity to them. They
cannot understand his wonderful phy-siogno- ny

; he sings, and they cannot
conceive how he manages to do it; he

exceedingly athletic in his Bports,

and they have failed to discover where-

in lies the secret spings ot his aston
ishing activity ; moreover he is rather
small in statue and they are sorely
puzzled to know bow he manages to
hold all he daily devours, and he can
both jump and fly at the same time,
they have never seen any other ani-

mals posseesed of such varied accom-

plishments,
a

and so have concluded to
investigate him closely and be satis-

fied in their enquiring minds. May

their mission prove successful.

MEDITATING- - A CHANGE.

We call attention to the proceedings
of a large body of Representative col

ored people from all States, asking
recognition at the hands of the Demo
cratic party. They are now in Wash
ington Citv, and their action evideatly
shows that thev are heartily tired of
being imposed upon and used as a cat's
paw by the unscrupulous Republicans
of the Southern "States. It is an indi
cation of a better and a more cordial
feeling between the two races ; and we

are gratified tosee that the colored popu- -

tion are slowly but surely finding out
the fact that they can gain no material
good by opposing longer the intelli
gent and respectable tax-paye- rs with
whom they live. We moreover feel

confident that the back-bon- e of Radi
calism in the South is now broken for-

ever, and that the administration
party can never again poll the undi-

vided colored vote.

WHO WAS IT ? LET HIM SPEAK.

The National Republican is disposed
to make merry over the effort of one
of our delegates who attempted to
discourse upon the subject of temper
ance and thus humorously expresses
it : "He was a big gun from North
Carolina, and he was called upon to
speak at the Congressional temperance
meeting night before last. He arose
with the air of one about to do some-

thing that would shine and shine. He

said 'if there be any gentleman pres--

who is a farther or mother' and then
the snickers drowned his voice, and it
was a long time before he saw where
the laugh came in.

To A Dot. The drift of public opin
ion is that Babcock, though legally ac
quitted, has been morally convicted.
Mr. JJyer put tne case m a nut-sne- n

when be said that the General is like
the turkey to whom the hunter re-

marked after shooting off his leg be
has got away, but he will roost low
hereafter. Auguua vonstitutionaiut.

The above we think is an exceeding-- y

Imae inference, but we agree with
our contemporary in tninKing mat
Babcock though acquitted, was badly
crippled.

Hon. A. M. Waddell of the Wilming
ton district has introduced a bill in the
House of Representatives, to restore
the franking privilege. We hope it
will pass quickly, for now is the time
to plant the early cabbage, and the
scentennial onion. We await patiently
the first paper of seed that will ensure
our Spring vegitables. -

The exchanges all over the country
. .. - ... . i iare buailv nera ame tne wonuenui

discovery that the Hon. Reverdy John
son at his death, left twelve live chil
dren : We don't well see how he could
hare taken them with him, and the
children should doubtless be congratu
lated that he did not.

The Opelika (Ala.) Times mentions
the arrival of triplets, two of whom are
colored- - and ' the third white. The
mother is a black woman. So at least
two of this remarkable trio are Repub
Hcans "dyed.in the wool."

Raleigh'" New: In the case of the
State against J. B. Bryant from Wake
it seems the cfelenaant naci neen deal
ing With-lotter- y in, this cityi and was
therefore indicted, and in thestjourt
below Judge Watts quashed ! the in--
dictment. The State appealed to tne
Supreme Court and the court affirmed
JudgerVWatts, Judge .Settle stating
that the managers of a lottery or their
agents who- - sold; the tickets tare', in-

dictable by the statuebut the purchas-
ers of such tickets are not indictable."- -

.jyttng iLaylorlhas lost - all of his
beauty, Cause: He tried to' lead a
mule out of the stall tail foremOst-'Ef-fect-:

.His left ear Is around under his

Boom to let, suitable for an office.
Ieb24 0 SMITH & CO.

For Rent.
Comfortable four room Cottage, on
Sixth street, near Church. Only twe

squares from the Court House.
J K ERWIN,

feb255t At the Court House.

To Rent.
A Comfortable five room dwelling on
J. Fourth street, good kitchen and garden
spot. Apply to J B HOLLAND

feblO tf

For Rent.
comfortable and convenient hoases,TWO a short distance of the business

portion of the city. To a good tenant, cheap
rent. Apply to

W R BTJRWELL & CO.
feb8 tf

To Rent.
House and Lot on Mvers street,fonnerlyA occupied by Dr L W Battle. Stable,

garden and good water, and eight rooms in
house. Possession given 1st January.

F H GLOVER.
decl5 tf

For Rent.
TH ROM the first day of March, 1876. I will
A? rent the store, lately occupied by Mc- -
Murray & Davis, on Trade.

E A OSBORNE, Assignee.
dec31 tf

ValuableGold Mine
For Sale.

T)Y Virtue of a Deed of Trust, dated 2d
February 1875. made to me by the Gas

ton Mining Company. I will offer for sale on
Thursday. 6th of April. 1876, the celebrated
King s Mountain, liold Mining rroperty,
consisting of about 800 acres of Land in
three Tracts in the counties of Gaston and
Cleaveland near the Air-Lin- e Railroad. The
mines are in full operation, with Engines,
Shaft 8, Crushes, Stamp-mill- s and Fixtures
and Machimrv for running complete, with
all necessary tenement and other houses
and out buildings.

At the same time will be sold all tbe un
attached personal property of said Company
used on, about and in connection with the
Mine, consisting of Tools, Wagons, Mules,
Horses, Office Furniture, fec.

Terms made known on the day ot Bale.
W M STEWART, Trustee.

feb29 tds

Sale of Valuable
City Property.
BY Virtue of an order of the Superior

of Mecklenburg county, made in
the case of Mary S Williamson against Ger-
trude Williamson and another, I will sell at
the Court House door in Charlotte on Mon-
day the 6th day of March next, the follow-
ing valuable real estate, to wit : A certain
lot fronting on Trade street, in the City of
Charlotte, and bounded a follows: com-
mencing at the Eastern corner of the lot of
James K Holland, on Trade, street, runs
with Trade street sixty feet, thence in a
direction parelled with the line of the said
Holland to 4th st-ee- t, theDce with 4th street
sixty feet to Holland's line, thence with
Holland's line to tbe beginning being that
portion of the premises described in the
pleadings, upon which is situated a small
dwelling house.

Term's of sale one hundred dollars cash,
balance on a credit of six months, note and
good security required of purchaser, and
title retained until purchase money is paid.

WM B ATWELL,
febl2 eod 20t Commissioner.

Valuable City
Property For Sale.

not sold privately before that time, IIFwill offer for sale to the highest bidder,
in front of the Court House door in Char
lotte, a valuable House and lot, in a desira
ble portion of the city, on Monday, tbe 6ths
day of March. Said Lot fronts 120 leet on
B Street, runhiBg back 399 feet to C Street,
and lies between 9th and 10th Streets. On
the premises is a comfortable dwelling
house, kitchen, well of water in the yard,
and all the improvements are in good re-
pair.

Terms made known at sale. Apply
to J B SYKES, or to

JOHN E BROWN, Agent.
feb23 tds

Valuable Tobacco Farm

FOR SALE I
Y Virtue of the provisions of a deed in
trust executed to me by the Hank, of

Mecklenburg Registered Book No. 6, pages
393,398, in Register's Office of Gaston coun-
ty, I shall expose to public sale, for ca h at
the Court House in Dallas, on Thursday
the 30th day of December 1875, tbe follow-
ing valuable land to wit :

1. One tract lying in Gaston county, on
the head watets of Hoyle's and Stanley
Creeks, adjoining the lands of Robert Bre-
vard, Monroe Burke, Bollinger Abernathy,
Michael Cloninger and others, containing
by estimation 1045 acres, being part of the
land known as the Guion Tobacco Farm.

2. One other tract adjoining, 61 acres, be
ing part of said farm (excepting a tract of
about 35 acres conveyed to A Harris.)

The two tracts will be sold in one body.
This lard is admirably adapted to the

culture of tobacco, cotton and cereals.
For full particulars address the under-

signed. GEORGE K TATE,
Trustee. Mt Island Mills, P. O.

Chablotte. N. C, Feb. 24th, 1876.
For good and sufficient reasons, the above

sale is indefinitely postponed.
GEO. K. TATE, Trustee,

janl '

SUM DRIES!
1000 BarrelsFL0UR' M grades.

oxes acon'155
Barrels Demerara Molasses,

Barrels Choice N. O. Molasses

rjQ Barrels S. H. Syrup.

200 Bbla Potatoes' E Rose&peari's

Q Barrels Sugar, all grades.

Bags Rio Coffee.

Kegs and Boxes Soda.

Tierces Lard. '
r

r Q Tierces Uncanvassed Hams.

3S. For sale low by
R M MILLER & EONS.

feb27

Bedford Aliim,
A ND Iodine Mass, Buffalo Lithia Water,

century, m tms way- - v

One hundred years ago weaaing
tours were not fashionable.

One hundred years ago farmers did
cut their legs off with mowingma

chines.
One hundred years ago our mothers

not worry over disordered sewing of
machines. .

One hundred years ago horses which we

could trot a mile in 2:14 were some-
what scarce. , "

One hundred years ago it took sev-

eral days to procure a divorce and find
congenial spirit.
One hundred years ago there were
disputes about the impoliteness of

street car drivers.
One hundred years ago every young

man was not an applicant for a posi-
tion as a clerk or book-keepe- r.

One hundred years seo . kerosene
lamps did not explode and assist
women to shuffle off this mortal
coil.

One hundred years ago men did
not commit suicide by going up in
balloons and coming down without
them.

One hundred years ago thera were
no third term millionaire bishops

stir up the waters of partisan poli-

tics.
One hundred years ago there were

no Turkish, harems at Salt Lake, and
no Ann Elizas suing for the nine
teenth part of a divorce.

One hundred years ago Jngiana was a
not very far behind the United States
in all that goes to make a nation pow
erful and progressive.

One hundred years ago the uutcn
had taken Holland, but they had
not made France "come down
with a handsome pile of "smart mon- -

e'- - . . .

One hundred years ago a young
woman did not lose caste by wetting
her bands in dish water or rubbing
the skin off her knuckles on a wash
board.

One hundred years ago a physician
who could not draw every iorm ol dis
ease from the svstem by tapping a
large vein in the arm was not much of

doctor.
One hundred years ago men were

not running about over the country
with millions of fish eggs to be hatch-
ed to order. Fish superintended their
own hatching in those days.

One hundred years ago people did
not worry about rapid transit and
cheap transportation, but threw their
grain crops across the backs of their
horses, and uncomplainingly "went to
the mill."

One hundred years ago every man
cut his coat according to his cloth,
everv man was estimated at his real
'value,' shoddy was not known, nobody
had struck "lie, and true merit and
honest worth were the only grounds
for promotion.

A Bold and unexpected Departure of
Colored Men.

Washington March 1. A Bligdon,
a reoresentative

. ... of the
.
Colored men's

r
meetine. called at the rooms oi
the Democratic National com
mittee to day,asking political recog-
nition.. Their printed declaration,
which was adopted by a large meeting
held here on Friday, Febuary 28th,
commences:

"We colored men representing near
ly all the States and Territories of the
United States," and concludas: We
are tired of our self imposed party
yoke and its injustice and flagrant
disregard of the constitution, so as to
trample down .Local belt (jovernment
and insult our brave and well dis
posed fellow-citizen- s of the South, and
we earnestly believe that a division of
the solid vote of colored Voters will
greatly act upon the two great parties
and thereiore we propose to stand uy
principles and wiil support only those
men who will do the most lor us.
This policy, we believe, will ensure to
the lasting tranquility of the country,
and especially a return to good feel-
ing between tha late master and now
free citizen will follow. We invoke the
blessings of Almighty God upon this
carefully considered departure and in
vite the hearty and cordial

of the colored people of the
whole country who, like us, have
cause for well grounded complaint, to
organize to.their principle, that their
ballots may secure the peace oi the
country, the fraternization of all the
sections of our indivisible republic
The committee on resolutions is Gar
land H White, of North Carolina,
Howard C. Smith, of Virginia, Robert
D. Mortimer, of Rhode Island,
Alex. Jones, of Massachusetts, W. J.
Bookes, of Pennsylvania, Daniel Lew-
is, of the District of Columbis, Dr.
Riley, of Arkansas, C. L. Vincent, of
Illinois. All persons in lavor oi tms
movement desiring information will
please address Rev. Garland H
White, President, JSo. l.uis, iotu
street, Washington-D- . C, or Howard
L. Smith Secretary ot the national
Independent political Union, Tost Ul-fic- e

Washington.

A Beautifcl Idea. Away down
among tne Aiiegnanies mere is a
spring so small that a single ox, in a
summer's day, couiu drain it ury. it
steals its unobtrusive way among tbe
hills till it spreads out in the beautiful
Ohio. Thence it stretcnes away a
thousand miles leaving on its banks
more than a hundred villiages and ci-

ties, and manv a cultivated farm and
bearing a half thousand steamboats,
Then ioinine the Musisisppi, it
stretches away some twelve hundred
more, till it falls into the emblem of
eternity. It is one of the greatest
tributaries of the ocean which obedi
ent only to liod, shall roar and roar
till the angel with one foot on the sea
and the other on the land, shall lift up
his hand and swear that time shall be
no longer. So with moral influence.
It is a rill a rivulet a river an
ocean and is boundless and fathom
less as eternity.

The following was a part of a young
attorney's peroration on argument of
demurrer m one ol our courts : "may
it please your Honor, this is a stupend
ous question. Its decision by you
this day will live injudicial history
lone after vou and I shall have passed
from this scene of earthly glory and
sublunary vanity ; when the tower of
.Fisea shall be forgotten : wnen water
loo : and Borodino, shall grow dim in
the distant cycles of recording, ceq
turies when, the names prEugene,
Marlboroueh and .Napoleon are no
longer "remenbered; when the pyra
mida of the Pharaos shall have crum
bled into dast ! whsn the hippopota'
mus shall cease to inhabit its native
Nile! ten then your ruling upon this
demurrer.will still, surviye in the
antique columns of legal lore as resb ,
green and imperishable, as a, Big
Thompson graBs hopper or a Colorado
potato bug." . ' V ' -

MISCELLANEOUS.

I CALL THE T.

Attention of He Mic to ai Arrival

FKBSH GOODS
ASPARAGUS IN 3 lb. CANS, TURK

ISH and FRENCH PRUNES, 5
to 9 pounds for a dollar, NEW

DATES very fine, LONDON
LAYER RAISINS,

SPICED PIGFEET
& SPARE RIBS,

PIGS TONGUES, SMOKED BEEF, BEEF
and Choice Mackerel. Baker's

and Sweet Chocolate, Twin Brother Yeast
Cake, Salpicant preserved Oranges in glass,
a choice article got up in New Orleans.

Tapioca, Sngar Peas, Apples in gallon
cans, put up similar to fresh Peaches.

EGG POWDER,

This is an entirely new article, said to
give utmost satisfaction. It is for cakes,
etc., the cheapest article to use, and about
equal to 10 cents per dozen for eggs.

TRY IT ! TRY IT ! TRY IT 1

SUGAR AT REDUCED PRICES.

I have made the arrangement to Bell
the Charlotte City Mills (F. F. F.) Flour,
(choicest) at same figures as at the Mill.

Sr A fine lot of Macba, Java, Laguayra
and Rio Coffees, for roasting in my Store,
iust received.

ag. Full assortment of Family Supplies,
on hand as low as ever.

C. HASHAGEN,
Opposite Charlotte Hotel.

feb20

JOHN W. HALL. W. J. JOHNSON,

Of Richmond, Va.

JOHN W. HALL & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

COLLEGE STREET. NEAR TRADE,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

its' We will be pleased to serve the city
and country trade at lowest market quota
tions.

febl8

QHEMICAL FERTILIZERS

At lower prices than yet offered net
cash. T C & CO.

feb24

gELFAST
Ginger Ale, at 25 cents a bottle.
feb24 T C SMITH fe CO.

FINE BUTTER,
EQUAL TO GOSHEN.

WHITE WINE VINEGAR.
Best in Market.

MESSINA ORANGES,
By the Box.

NORTHERN BALWIN APPLES,

AT

M. M. WOLFE'S,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL STORE.

jan26

TEA!
IMPERIAL, Oolong, Young Hyson, Gun

English Breakfast Teas,
direct importation, at McAden's Drug Store,
cheaper than ever.

ian!4

French Candy.
FINE ASSORTMENT OF FRENCHA CANDY, just received at '

febl9

A. R. Nisbet & Bro.,
and RETAIL dealers inWHOLESALE Fruits. Cigars,

Snuff, Tobacco, Pipes, Musical Instruments,
8trings, Ac, Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Would call attention to the faot that they
now haye in store, the largest and most ex-

tensive Stock of Groceries in Charlotte,
which they are offering for CASH to whole
sale and retail buyers at prices, as low as
they can be bought from any responsible
house in the ray.

Consisting in part of Molasses, Coffee
Sugars, Teas. Soda, Brandy Peaches, Crack
era. Oysters, Candy, Pickles, and various
other articles not mentioned.

ju 20
Democrat and EcAf copy.

gRASS, COPPER, ZINC & TIN OILERS

Largest stock that has ever been brought
to this market. For sale cheap, two doors
above Stenhouse, Macaulay & o at the re
tail store of

BREM, BROWN & CO.
oct26

The Best Cigar
rriHREE for 10 cents ever in the city
x Charlotte Favorite 5 cents, and other

Cigars, yery low at the Corner Cigar Store
WALTER BREM,

feb6 Trustee,

COLGATE'S VIOLET TOILET WATER.

Colgate's Cashmere Boqnet Soap, Colgate's
Money ana uiycenne soap, .Nelson's ueia-tine- ,

German Sweet Chocolate, Lubin's
Powder, Coleman's Mustard, Hoytt's Ger
man Cologne. Just received, by

ja27 W R BUR WELL & CO

JUST RECEIVING
A Full Stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS
3. and JEWELRY, at

HALES & FARRIOR'S.
oct22

Cutlers' Patent
POCKET INHALER, the great remedy for
jl uatarrn.

W R BURWELL & CO,
fb!2 Agents.

C. L. ADAMS.
TJAVINO purchased the Bar and fixtures.
AA and also all the Whiskies of the late
Israel Fink, I ami now prepared to serve
customers in any style. The best or Whis-
kies always kept on hand at the Charlotte
Hotel.

feblSlm r t ! t
.v We Have

TU8T .Received a supply of Kerosene
w i Lamps and Lanterns, and Oerman Stu

FROF&SSIOJV YL.

H. BKEM, JR. , F. I. OSBORNE

- Brom & Osborne,

Attorneys and Consellors at Law
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

OFFICE In Dowd & Sims' New Build.
Ing, Up Stairs.

an21-t- f.

HOTELS & UESTAU HANTS.

Alexander House,
CHARLOTTE. N. C,

Below Tryon Street M. E. Church.

THE building has recently been
refitted and renovated, and the pm.

prietress, Mrs Dr A W Alexander, is prepar-
ed to accommodate permanent and transient
boarders. A share of pnblic patronage is
respectfully solicited.

MRS A W ALEXANDER.
DR. A. W. ALEXANDER. TtenHat

has his office in the Alexander House, and
will be pleased to see his old customers and
new ones. Dental work will be done at
rates to suit the times. Entire satisfaction
guaranteed.

feb!7

St. Charles Hotel,
STATESVILLE, N. C, Otho M Barklev

House is most eligibly
located ; newly furnished, and possesses ac-
commodations

' unexcelled by any House in
the State.

Breakfast and Dinner House at the
Depot.

jan22

MANSION HOUSlT
GREENVILLE, S. C

house is located on the Air-Lin- erj1HI8

Railroad, about midway between Char-lott- s

and Atlanta, at the terminus of the
Greenville & Columbia Railroad where
tourists may stop and enjoy the comforts ol
a first-clas- s Hotel, recently renovated and
refarnished. CALNAN & ROATH

ang31 4m Proprietor!

Stoney House,
Corner of Trade and Church Streets.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Unsurpassed accommodations for Travel lnu
Patrons.

J A BRADSHAW,
decl9 Proprietor

PRIVATE . BOARDING,

YARGORO HOUSE.

SOUTH Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C.
square from Depot. Unsurpassed

accommodation for Traveling Patrons.
Terms $1.50 per day,

septl2 eod 6m

S0METHNG NEW

IN

CHARLOTTE
A LONG FELT WANT SUPPLIED.

rjpHE Undersigned begs leave to inform

Lawyers, Clerks of Courts, Principals of

Schools, and the public generally that be

has opened a

BOOK BINDING ESTABLISHMENT

In Charlotte, at tbe Store on Trade street,

adjoining Dr McAden's Drug Store where

he is prepared to do all work in that line, in

handsome style and reasonable rates, and

in connection with which he has a splendid

Stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

All new and at greatly reduced prices

Par-e-r hanging a specialty. Soliciting a

shore of your favors, I am,

Very Respectfully,

H L KOELLSCU,

Formerly Book Keeper at W. &

AT Ji S. WILLIAMSON'S

GREEN FRONT, COLLEGE ST.,

CHARLOTTE, N.. C,

YOU ran get mixed Feed, Oals, Corn,

Barley, Rye. Meal, Ac Tbe best

Flour, (Warranted.) Yon can get Jugs and

Flasks, Matches, Yarn. WPPir,K
Rice, GraitoSacks. blacking, Canned Oysters,
Soda and all such things as you need at

home. Call and see me.
nov21 J 8 WILLIAMSON.

READY-MAD- E

CLOTH ISO,

CHEAP, TO
: MAKE ROOM

FOR NEW GOODS.

-- AT-

ALEXANDER, 5EIGLE &

febl5

Peremptory Notice.

ON the first day of March, we will strike

from our subscription books the name

of every subscriber wbo has not raid b1.9

subscription up to that date, and bencefortD

the paper will be discontinued in every
Tfhen the time paid for emires. M

deviation will be made from this rale m

fatore. JONES A McDOWELL.
feb27td I: Eds. and Props- -

French Brandy and Whiskey, all o

the Yery best quality, for medical purpose

oniy, at , J jncAUJUN a urug bm

Free from the doting scruples Miat the

fetter oar free-bor- n reason."

TBS "OBSERVER" TS THE ONLY PA

PER PUBLISHED IN THE STATE WEST

OF RALEIGH WHICH GIVES THE LA-

TEST TELEGRAPHIC D ISPA TCHES be
EVERTr MORNINGS & VSINES'S MEN

i WILL PLEASE MAKE A NO TE OF THIS.

SUBSCRIBERS

. At all post offices out of the city must ex-n-t.t- thenaDers discontinued at the expi
ration of the time paid for. Our mailing
clerk knows nobody, and his Instructions
apply to all alike.

INFLEXIBLE RULES. of

vc unnnt notice anonymous commanlca
tloos. In a" oases we require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, but
as a gnaiantee or good laitn. is

W cannot, under any circumstances, re
turn rejected communications, nor can we
nnritrt.a.ka to nreserve manuscripts.

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted ior publication.

OBSERVATIONS.

The key to the penitentiary whiskey.
Ex.

Laglnes travels so slowly that poverty
soon overtakes ber.

The day on which Idle men woik and fools
reform is

The Kentucky Legislature is first for Hen
dricks and then for Old Bill Allen.

Daniel Murphy, of Tulare, Cal., has bought
9,000 square miles of land in Mexico at Uro
cents an acre.

Naturalists say that a single swal
low will devour six thousand flies in one
day.

Surgeons say that finger nails, bitten off,
often find lodgment in the stomach, where
they remain for years adhering to the tis
sues and ruining one's feelings. Don't bite
yonr finger nails.

A down-countr- y farmer who put in a half
acre with turnips last summer, says they
didn't bring him a cent, He should try
onions the next time. They always bring a
scent.

"Perdita." It Is Impossible to determine
from historical evidence whether or not
George Washington cut down the cherry
tree, but you may rest assured that if
George did not lie the man who got uptbe
story did.

"I wish I might die!'' sail a sentimental
maid, as she rubbed the sboulder of her
dress with benzine; and yet the very next
time he came she let him lay bis head on the
same spot.

A strong solution of carbolic acid and wa-
ter, poured into holes, kills all the ants ii
toucnes, and the survivors Immediately
take themselves off.

Forgery must now be recognized as one
of the signs of the times. Turner Fails Re--
porten

When Leon Idas was asked by brave men1
why he preferred honor to life. His an
swer was, "we hold life by fortune, honor by
virtue.". :

A milkman accounted for the weakness
of his milk by saying that the cows got
caught In the ral n.

A Mexican girl living at Tusceolo has
three well developed arms. She can do up
her nalr without cramming -- her mouth full
of hairpins. Detroit Eve. Mews.

. ,;'Marrlage, Mid an unfortunate husband
'ls-lh- e churchyard of love;" "And you
men," replied his wife, "are the grave-di- g

gers." Cnlcago Tribuhe.
Philadelphia hotels accommodate a good

many bridegrooms now, who are as devo-
ted and, affectionate' as if they were .trav
eling wun otner inen's wives. Brooki yn
Argus.

oirHHgesb ining in ine world tnat men
should be anxious to get off good things.
Mrs. Blimley says she never could under
stand it.

au Aiiiencanizea citizen was called on
as a witness in case before one of the
Justices lately, and when the oath was
administered he raised both hands and
said: "I thall spoke nodding what ain't
drew, if ever I hope to die so quick as a
minute."

' ' a correspondent, mentioning Wendell
Phillips' nomination of Grant for Presi
dent, and Fred Douglass for Vice-Presiden- t,

asKs us wnetner Phillips Is really sin
cere la , nominating this ticket. Un
aouuiediy. Hasn't he put it in black and
white?

Ifyou see any long haired, clerical looking
gentleman, with a carpet-ba- g In hand, and a
oiue cotton umbrella under his left arm,
rytmg me street ugns curiously to-da-

Just Bhow him the way to Fulton Ferry, will
you? Ten to one he's bound for the Advisory
wuncn. jn. y. Advertiser.

r Discontent Is a sin that is its own punish.
jueui,, ana maKes men torment themselves;
H makes the spirit sad the body sick and

: enjoyment seur; it arises not from the con
: dit ion, but the mind.

Some thoughtless persoa sayB: "It is
unkind to ridicule those Items in the pa--.
pers about centenarians. It Is no easy

' .thing to become a centeaarlan; several have
laiiea.".

A New Orleans dispatch states that Capt.
Boyton has made his last long-distanc- ed

wimjm,.tnw .ceunwy,? between Bayou
' Goula and New Orleans, a distance of about

one hundred miles. .He sails, shortly for
Russia. He made the trip in Just twentjr- -
nvenourg

litis related of a clergyman 'who recently
received a call to phlpit at 'w'arren, Bhode
island, that . Investigating the .question

.whether previous pastors had been kept for
many years, he went "In to a graveyard andj
finding that no clergymen were burled
there, declined the call. i

:r A-- Hew York temperance leotnrer- - says
v "t one at the oMaS muicuM-n-r !hn'nnfinV.,.vi claj eprMlpii ilcohiiflalgence. The

i " MMi uiw us mean 10 say
i v. r-- mm money is "ugnt?w ir.Tv

a il'.rtt ..,Yon jiiiv"er.jteU ,Vhryon'll ftndtriit, x i,t ? : yoa look for AJewett jDltyr man picked
"V" M'Oweoatlw ether mornkigSand dis--

t'lZm'T' "'- - Pckfc As, eefi ' drunk the tiiirhi! t.arnva
yeonclns!oo is' thai some nine bir U otr'm a

. y a gooa deal 'of sympathy is felt for
ALEXANDER,-SEIGL- & CO.

feb25 - , - U s ,
dent .Lamps,
. febl2. , W B BTJRWELL ft OX

x Congress Water.
: febll ,z- - - V E BUBWELL 4 CO.I (right eye. i

r


